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(54) Apparatus for transferring liquid having liquid level sensing function

(57) The present invention relates to an apparatus

fortransferring a liquid
1

capable of'accurately performing

detection of a liquid level using a pipetting probe even in

a case
:
of a high electric conductivity of a in-fiow-pas-

sage moving fluid which transmits sucking and dis-

charging operation of a syringe ; (107) to the pipetting

probe (100; 400, 500, 600). The probe has a liquid level

sensing electrode (103, 401. 501, 601) and an inner

tube (:102,:402, 502, 602)..The liquid level sensing elec-

trode capable:of contacting with a liquid tq.be.pipetted is

.

electrically separated from an inner tube filled with the

moving fluid, and the both are insulated by an electric

insulating member (104B, 403. 503) between them. A

container (111) containing the liquid to be pipetted is

held by a container holder (112), and a liquid level can

be detected by change in an electrostatic capacitance

between the container holder and the liquid level sens-

ing electrode of the probe when the probe is moved

downward. During sucking the liquid, the inner tube is

not brought in contact with the liquid. The inner tube and

the container holder are grounded.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to an apparatus for 5

transferring a liquid having a liquid level sensing func-

tion, and more particularly relates to an apparatus for

transferring a liquid suitable for applying a clinical auto-

matic analyzer for analyzing body fluid samples.

In an automatic analyzer for automatically analyz- w
ing biological samples, as a pre-treatment of analysis

there is a process in which a sample and a reagent are

pipetted and reacted. Further, the reacted reaction solu-

tion sometimes needs to be pipetted. It is a necessary

condition for accurately performing the measurement of is

the sample to accurately perform the pipetting work.

In pipetting the sample and the reagent, a pipetting

probe is dipped in the sample or the reagent to suck the

sample or the reagent into the pipetting probe using a

sucking means such as a syringe. Then, the probe hav- so

ing pipetted the sample or the reagent is moved down
inside a reaction container to discharge the sample or'

the reagent in the probe into the reaction container by a

discharging operation of the syringe. Pure water is gen-

erally used as a medium for transmitting the operation of 25

the syringe to the probe, that is, as an in-flow-passage

moving fluid.

The depth of dipping the probe into the sample or

the reagent should be minimized. The reason is as fol- .

lows. Since the sample or the reagent is attached onto 30

the outer surface of the probe when the probe is dipped

into the sample or the reagent, the sample or the rea-

gent attached onto the surface must be cleaned. How-

ever, if the probe is inserted into the sample or the

reagent more deeply than a necessary depth, the outer 35

wall of the probe is not sufficiently cleaned and the

remaining fluid attached, on the probe may. become a

source of contamination. Further, a large
, amount of

water cleaning the outer wall of the probe is necessary

if the probe is inserted into the sample or the; reagent AO
more deeply than a necessary. depth, which is not pref-

erable from the yiewpoint of economy: :
:

•'•
-----

'

In order to. minimize the depth of the probe inserted

into the sample or the reagent, it is inevitable to provide

a function for detecting that the probe reaches a level of 45

necessary minimum depth in the sample or the reagent,

that is, a level detecting function. For this purpose, a liq-

uid level sensor of electrostatic capacitance type dis-

closed, for example, in Japanese Patent Application

Laid-Open No. 1-178826 is used. The detection of a liq- so

uid surface utilizes the fact that the body fluid sample

and the reagent are conductive fluids.

In the liquid level sensor of Japanese Patent Appli-

cation Laid-Open No.i -178826, the inside of the verti-

cally movable probe is filled with pure water as an in- 55

flow-passage movable fluid, and the sample is sucked

into the probe by operation of the syringe. A sample

container is placed on a metaflic container holder. The

probe formed of a si^^kibe is used as a one electrode

for detecting a liquia^Jrce, and the container holder is

used as the other electrode. The probe serves as the

electrode for detecting liquid surface, and the container

holder is grounded. An electrostatic capacitance

between the electrodes is converted to an electric signal

corresponding to the electrostatic capacitance using a

converting circuit. Since the electrostatic capacitance

between the electrodes changes before the probe is in

contact with a liquid surface of the sample and after the

probe is in contact with the liquid surface, a detection

circuit detects that the probe reaches the liquid surface

when the capacitance changes, and the downward

movement of the probe is stopped.

A liquid level sensor using a pipetting probe having

two tubes is disclosed in Japanese Patent Application

Laid-Open No.7-43369. An inner tube is used as an

electrode for detecting liquid surface, and an outer tube

is used as an electric conductive shield member. The

outer tube is grounded. The top end of the inner tube is

positioned at a level lower than the top end of the outer

tube so that the inner tube may be brought in contact

with a sample to be pipetted. An electric insulator insu-

lates between the inner tube and the outer tube.

In both of the above-mentioned liquid level sensors

disclosed in Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open

No. 1-1 78826 and in Japanese Patent Application Laid-

Open No. 7-43369, the inside of the tube used as the

electrode for detecting liquid surface is filled with the in-

flow-passage movable fluid which is moved by opera-

tion of the syringe of pipetting pump. Even if pure water

not having electric conductivity is used as the movable

fluid, the electric conductivity of the movable fluid is

increased due to the breeding of microbes and the

whole flow passage becomes electrically conductive

when the movable, fluid is used, for a long, period..

Thereby, the electrostatic capacitance between the

pipetting probe and the container holder becomes large.

Therefore, -the electrostatic capacitance between

the pipetting probe ahd-the container holder: changes as

the probe is moved upward or downward. Such change

disturbs the measurement of^detecting a liquid surface ; j

of a liquid to.be pipetted. .

. On the other hand, in a case of analyzing a trace

quantity of ingredient in a sample, occurrence of carry-

over between samples is a problem. It is known to use

disposable nozzle tips in order to avoid this problem. In

a case of using disposable nozzle tips made of an elec-

trically conductive plastic, since the electric conductivity

is smaller than that in a case where a straight nozzle of

non-disposable type made of stainless steel is used as

the probe, the liquid level sensing becomes sensitive to

the effect of an increase in electric conductivity of the

movable fluid.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

An object of the present invention is to provide an
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uid in which a liquid hav-

e used as a movable fluid

apparatus for transferrin

ing electric conductivity

1

applied to a pipetting probe.

Another object of the present invention is to provide

an apparatus for transferring a liquid in which the

change of electric capacitance between a pipetting

probe and a container holder is extremely small during

a period when the pipetting probe is being moved down-

ward until it comes in contact with a liquid surface.

A further object of the present invention is to pro-

vide an apparatus for transferring a liquid having a liquid

level sensor in which an electric connection between a

movable fluid and a nozzle tip does not occur.

In the present invention, a probe is constructed so

that movable fluid moved in the probe by operation of a

pipetting pump is not in contact directly with a liquid

level sensing electrode of the probe and is also electri-

cally not connected with the liquid level sensing elec-

trode.

That is, the probe in accordance with the present

invention has an inner tube and the liquid level sensing

electrode, and the liquid level sensing electrode has an

outer tube. Just before starting sucking operation of a

liquid to be pipetted by the probe, the inside of the inner

tube is filled with the moving fluid. The liquid level sens-

ing electrode is into contact with the liquid to be pipet-

ted, but the inner tube does not come in contact with the

liquid.

The top end of the liquid level sensing electrode is

arranged so as to be positioned at a level lower than the

level of the top end of the inner tube, and the inner tube

is arranged sq that. the liquid taken into the probe

not come into contact to the inner tube. Further, the'liq-

uid level sensing electrode and" the inner, tube are elec-

trically insulated between them.

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention,

the inner- tube' is made of an electrically conductive

material, and the inner tube is in the same electric

potential with the container holder.

Trie apparatus for transferring a liquid comprises an

electrically-conductive ::coritaiher :: holder for holding 'a

container- containing a liquid to be pipetted , a.probe "for

pipetting.. part.-of .the liquid. in: the- container, -a-pipetting:

pum'p'conhect^d to' the prob

of sucking the liquid into the probe by moving the mova-

,

ble fluid in the probe, and a device for outputting a signal

detecting the liquid surface of the liquid on the container

based on a change in electrostatic capacitance

between the container holder and the probe.

In a preferred embodiment, the liquid level sensing

electrode has an electrically conductive nozzle tip, and

the nozzle tip is detachably connected to the outer tube.

The liquid level sensing electrode has a hollow compart-

ment for receiving a liquid from a container, and the

inner tube is arranged so that the top end of the inner

tube is exposed in the hollow compartment. The inner

tube is made of an electrically conductive material, and

the container holder and the inner tube are grounded.

Further, ther^^wovided a means for measuring an

electric potenraKetween the liquid level sensing elec-

trode and the inner tube in order to check an electric

connection between the liquid level sensing electrode

5 and the inner tube.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a plan view showing an embodiment of an

w automatic analyzer to which the present invention is

applied. FIG. 2A is a schematic view showing the con-

struction of an apparatus for transferring a liquid used in

the analyzer of FIG. 1. FIG. 2B is an enlarged view of

the probe in FIG. 2A. FIG. 3A is a schematic diagram

is explaining the distribution of electrostatic capacitance in

a conventional liquid surface detecting sensor. FIG. 3B

is a diagram showing the equivalent circuit for the con-

struction of FIG. 3A. FIG. 4A is a schematic diagram

explaining the distribution of electrostatic capacitance in

20 a liquid surface detecting sensor to which the present

invention is applied. FIG. 4B is a diagram showing the

equivalent circuit for the construction of FIG. 4A. FIG. 5

is a cross-sectional view showing a modified embodi-

ment of a probe. FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view show-

25 ing another modified embodiment of a probe. FIG. 7 is a

view showing the construction of the main portion of

another embodiment of an apparatus for transferring a

liquid of which construction of flow passage of moving

fluid is modified.

30 ...
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS THE' PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

,

FIG. 1 . is a view showing. an example of anauto-

35 matic analyzer to
;

which an apparatus for transferring a

liquid in accordance with the present invention is

applied. Referring to the figure, a plurality of . sample

containers 701 are arranged on a sample disk 702

which can be rotated using a motor. These sample con-

40 tainers 701 are detachably mounted onto the sample

disk 702 which forms container piu-

rality. of reagent bottles 703;: are; arranged, on a - reag ent

disk. 704'which can be rotated. using a- motor. The-rea

gent disk" 704".has '.si""jpj| uf^l ity **bfli&ritaiher ; hb"ld*4riii".VReac-

45 tion containers 707 are stored in a reaction position 706.

A pipetter arm 708 having a probe can be moved from

an upper portion of a sample sucking position 709 to an

upper portion of a reaction container receiving position

723, and from an upper portion of a reagent sucking

50 position 710 to the upper portion of the reaction con-

tainer receiving position 723 using a motor, and further

can be moved vertically at each of the positions. A sip-

per 71 1 can be freely moved among an upper portion of

a reaction solution sucking position 712, an upper por-

55 tion of a buffer solution sucking position 713 and an

upper portion of an in-flow-cell cleaning liquid sucking

position 714 using a motor, and also can be vertically

moved at each of the positions. Further, the sipper 71

1

3
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has a function to transfer a raAn solution to a flow

cell in a detecting unit 715 thrc^^^tube. A transferring

mechanism 717 for tip and reaction container transfers

an unused disposable nozzle tip 105 from a tip storing

position 718 to a tip connecting position 720, an unused 5

disposable reaction container 707 from a reaction con-

tainer storing position 719 to a reaction container

receiving position 723. the reaction container 707

added with a sample and a reagent from the reaction

container receiving position 723 to the reaction position J0

706 in a constant temperature bath 705, and further the

reaction container 707 after incubation from the reaction

position 706 to the reaction solution sucking position

712.

The analyzer has an apparatus for transferring a liq- is

uid as shown in FIG. 2A, and a pipetting probe 100 as

shown in FIG. 2B is attached to the pipetter arm 708.

The probe 100 has an inner tube 102 containing a mov-

ing fluid, a liquid level sensing electrode 103 and an

electrostatic capacitance shield member 101. The sam- 20

pie disk 702, the reagent disk 704, the inner tube 102

and the electrostatic capacitance shield member 101

are grounded. By doing so, the container holders in the

disks 702 and 704 are grounded. The unused nozzle tip

105 is connected to the outer tube 103A of the probe 25

100 at the tip connecting position 720 prior to starting

sucking operation of a sample and/or a reagent.

The sipper 71 1 has a liquid level sensor which has

a structure different from that of the liquid level sensor in

accordance with the present invention. Each of the units 30

is time-controlled to be operated by a controller 108.

Process of the automatic analyzer shown in FIG. 1

will be described below. Initially, the transferring mecha-

nism 717 for tip and reaction container transfers an

unused disposable nozzle tip 105 to the tip connecting 35

position 720 and an unused reaction container 707 to

the reaction container, receiving position 723. The sam-

ple disk 702 is rotated so that a sample "container 704"

containing a sample to be analyzed is positioned at the
"

sample sucking position 709. At the same time, a rea-

gent disk 704 is rotated so that a reagent bottle contain-

Jng a.reagentused,^
reagent, sucftng^ same. time,;,an.

unused • nozzle tip is "conhected to the pipetting probe

100 at the upper portion of the tip connecting position 45

720, and then the pipetter arm 708 is moved to the rea-

gent sucking position. The pipetter arm 708 is moved
down at the reagent sucking position 710 and the liquid

level sensor is actuated to stop" the operation of down-

ward movement when the top end of the disposable 50

nozzle tip 105 reaches the liquid surface of the reagent.

At this position, the reagent is sucked in the nozzle tip

105 of the probe 100. Then, the pipetter arm 708 is

moved upward and to a probe cleaning position 721 . As

the probe 100 reaches the probe cleaning position 721 , 55

cleaning water comes out from a cleaning unit to clean

the outer wall of the nozzle tip 105. After that, the pipet-

ter arm 708 is moved to the upper portion of the sample

sucking position 70|^ne sample disk 702. The pipet-

ter arm 708 is movl^^m at the sample sucking posi-

tion 709 and the liquid level sensor is actuated to stop

the operation of downward movement when the dispos-

able tip 105 reaches the liquid surface of the sample. At

this position, the pipetter 708 sucks the sample. Then,

the pipetter arm 708 is moved upward and moved to the

upper portion of the reaction container receiving posi-

tion 723. After that, at the reaction container receiving

position 723, the pipetter arm 708 is moved downward

and stopped at an appropriate level to eject the mixed

solution of the sample and the reagent into a reaction

container 707. After ejecting the mixed solution, the

pipetter arm 708 is moved upward and moved to a tip

disposing position 725. At the tip disposing position 725,

the nozzle tip 105 detached from the outer tube 103A of

the probe 1 00 is disposed. Then, the transferring mech-

anism 717 transfers the reaction container 707 contain-

ing the mixed solution from the reaction container

receiving position 723 to the reaction position 706.

After elapsing an appropriate time for reaction, the

sipper 711 is moved to the upper portion of the buffer

solution sucking position 713. The sipper 711 is moved

downward and the liquid detector is actuated to stop

operation of downward movement when the top end of

the sipper reaches the liquid surface of the buffer solu-

tion. Then, the buffer solution is sucked. After that, the

top end portion of the sipper 71 1 is cleaned at a sipper

cleaning position 722.

The transferring mechanism 717 further transfers

the reaction container 707 after passing an incubation

time from the reaction position 706 to the reaction solu-

tion, sucking position 712. The sipper 711 sucks the

reaction solution at the reaction solution sucking posi-

tion 712. After sucking the reaction solution, the sipper

71 1 is moved to the buffer solution sucking position 713

to suck the buffer solution. The buffer, solution and the

reaction solution are introduced into a flow cell in the

detecting "

unit
"

71 5 through a tube to be" measured.

Then, the sipper 711 sucks a cleaning liquid at the in-

flow-cell cleaning liquid sucking position 714 to clean

the-insideVof;.t^

through.the tube.. „:
; \ •

; ;

-FIG; 2

A

:shows an embodiment of an :apparatus-fbr

transferring a liquid to which the present invention is

applied, and FIG. 2B is a cross-sectional view of a pipet-

ting probe used in FIG. 2A. The inner tube 102 of the

probe 100 is connected to the syringe 107 through a

connecting tube 106. and the inside of the inner tube

102 is filled with water supplied from a cleaning water

supply tank 121 through a switching valve 120. The

water in the inner tube 102 of the pipetting probe 100

and the connecting tube 106 is moved inside the flow

passage by operation of the syringe 107 serving as a

pipetting pump, and functions as a movable fluid neces-

sary for the pipetting operation.

The pipetting probe 100 has the inner tube 102. the

liquid level sensing electrode and the electric conduc-

40

4



7 EP 0 819 942 A2 8

tive shield member 101^^B probe 100 is fixed to the

pipetter arm 708. The licPKvel sensing electrode 103

has the outer tube 103A coaxial to the inner tube 102

and the disposable nozzle tip 105. The outer diameter if

the lower end portion of the outer tube 103A is deter- 5

mined so as to be closely engaged with the top portion

of the nozzle tip 105. The outer tube 103A is electrically

connected to one of input terminals of a measuring unit

113 through a lead wire. The electrically conductive

shield member 101 in the probe 100 is also cylindrical, w
and therefore the prove has a coaxial triple-tube struc-

ture.

A container 1 1 1 such as the sample container 701

or the reagent container 703 is contained in the con-

tainer holder 1 1 2 made of a metal of electrically conduc- is

tive material. When the container 111 is set in the

sample disk 702 or the reagent disk 704, the outside of

the container 1 1 1 is partially covered by the container

holder 112. The container holder is grounded and con-

nected to the other of the input terminals of the measur- 20

ing unit 1 13 through a lead wire.

The electrically conductive shield member 101, the

inner tube 102 and the liquid level sensing electrode

103 are made of a metallic conductive material such as

stainless steel, and electric insulating members 104A 25

and 104B made of polybuthylene-terephtharate (PBT)

or the like electrically insulate between the shield mem-
ber 101 and the sensing electrode 103 and between the

inner tube 102 and the sensing electrode 103, respec-

tively. Further, the shield member 101 and the inner 30

tube 102 are grounded.

A liquid to be pipetted such as a sample, a reagent

or a reaction solution of a sample and a reagent is

sucked in the nozzle tip 105 forming the sensing elec-

trode 103. the nozzle tip 105 is detachable to the outer 35

tube 1 03A and disposable. The nozzle tip 1 05 is made
of an electrically conductive, material such as "an electri-

cally conductive-plastic- By using the disposable tip. 1 05.

it is possibleto prevent mutual mixing between samples,

between reagents and between a sample- and a rea- *o

gent, and accordingly
.
it is possible to analyze .more

'''accurately."" Further.
7

since"
1

mosFpaTfof "the'outer tube "

r "

1 03A .except : for the" top: end portion is covered withjhe
:

'

electric condurtTve'sh of
-

the sensing electrode 103 is minimized. Thereby, the 45

electrostatic capacitance between the container holder

112 of the other electrode for detecting liquid surface

and the sensing electrode 103 is less affected by an

electrostatic capacitance change in the other portions.

Furthermore, since the electric conductive shield mem- so

ber 101 exists, it is possible to prevent erroneous oper-

ation of the liquid level sensing due to noise from

outside caused by a motor 109 and so on.

There are sometimes formed bubbles in the flow

passage of the inner tube 102 or the connecting tube 55

106 during repeating sucking operation many times.

When the bubbles are formed, operation of a syringe

1 07 cannot be correctly transmitted to the top end of the

probe due to^Bon effect of the bubbles. It is neces-

sary to allow totot to flow through in the flow passage
periodically in order to remove the bubbles to maintain

accuracy of sucking amount and ejecting amount. How-

ever, in a case of a common probe not applying the

present invention, when water is ejected through the top

end of the probe, water droplets attach to the top end of

the probe and the sample or the reagent is diluted by

falling of the water droplets into the container during

sucking operation, which causes a problem of accurate

analysis. Further, even in a case of a multi-tube struc-

ture, when the water of moving fluid has a high electric

conductivity, the outer tube 103A and the inner tube 102

may be brought into conduction by the droplets attached

to the top end of the probe.

In the pipetting probe 100 of FIG. 2B, the top end of

the inner tube 102 is projecting to the top end of the

outer tube 103A. That is, the top end of the inner tube

102 is placed at a level lower than the top end of the

outer tube 1 03A. The projecting portion of the inner tube

102 is exposed inside the hollow compartment formed

by the nozzle tip 105. Thereby, since the surface area of

the top end of the tube containing the moving fluid is

made small, water droplets are hardly attached there.

Furthermore, the tower end of an electric insulator

member 104B is projected from the outer tube 103 and

exposed to the hollow compartment inside the nozzle tip

105. Since the top end of the inner tube 102 is kept a

distance from the outer tube 103A by such a construc-

tion, electric continuity between the inner tube 102 and

the outer tube 103A can be prevented even if water

droplets attach to the top end of the inner tube.

The probe 100 can be vertically moved by a probe

vertical moving mechanism 110. A container 111 con-

taining a liquid to be pipetted is stored in the container

holder 1 12. The container holder 1 12 is made of a con-

ductive material such as aruminurh'and grounded. The

sensing:electrode 103 and the container holder 112 are

connected to an electrostatic capacitance measuring

unit 113 as two electrodes for an electrostatic capaci-

tance type liquid; level sensor. Further, a liquid surface

"judging
r
uriit

capacitance, measuring
Operation will be described below, the probe 100

connected the nozzle tip 105 is moved downward by the

vertical moving mechanism 1 10 to suck the liquid con-

tained in the container 111. The electrostatic capaci-

tance measuring unit 113 measures an electrostatic

capacitance between the sensing electrode 103 and the

container holder 112 and the corresponding output sig-

nal is transferred to the liquid surface judging unit 114.

When the top end of the nozzle tip 105 contacts to the

liquid surface, the liquid surface judging unit 114 trans-

mits a liquid surface detecting signal to the controller

108. As the controller 108 receives the liquid surface

detecting signal, the controller 108 stops rotation of the

motor 109 to stop downward movement of the probe

100. In this state, a predetermined amount of the liquid

5
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9 EP 0 819 942 A2 10

in the container 1 1 1 is sucked^^Wie. hollow portion of

the nozzle tip 105 by suckin^Pration of the syringe

107. The liquid is not in contact with the inner tube 102.

After that, the probe 100 is moved upward and trans-

ferred to the reaction container receiving position 723 of 5

FIG. 1. and again moved downward, and then the liquid

contained in the nozzle tip 105 is discharged in a reac-

tion container 707. The connecting tube 106 and the

inner tube 102 are filled with a movable medium (liquid)

such as water or the like, and accordingly sucking of the w
liquid into the nozzle tip and discharging of the sucked

liquid from the nozzle tip 105 are performed by the mov-

able fluid serving as the sucking and discharging

medium moving in the flow passage corresponding to

operation of the syringe 107. In a case of sucking a liq- 15

uid to be pipetted into the nozzle tip 105, the control unit

108 controls vertical movement of the probe 100 and

operation of the syringe 107 so that the liquid surface of

the liquid sucked in the nozzle tip does not contact to

the inner tube 102 and the moving medium inside the 20

inner tube.

On the other hand, when the nozzle tip 105 is dis-

posed after discharging the sucked liquid, there are

some cases in that a small amount of liquid remaining at

the end portion of the nozzle tip due to depressurization 25

inside the nozzle tip is fly off and the flown-off liquid

brings the sensing electrode 103 and the inner tube 102

in an electric connection to be unable to detect a liquid

surface. A foreign object detector 115 measures an

electric potential between the sensing electrode 103 3C

and the inner tube 102 and recognizes from change in

the electric potential that an object (liquid) is attached to

the top end of the nozzle tipr-By using the foreign object-

detector 115, it is possible to detect in real time by

detecting the change in the electric potential that the j5

outer tube .1 03A "and th e i nner tubej 03 are.. brought, in.

conduction. Further, in this case, a signal .is.transmitted

from the foreign- object-detector 1 1 5 to an -alarm geher- .

ator 11 6 ; to . generate an; alarm. Corresponding to.lhe

alarm, the. control unit .1 08 controls operation of the \*o.

syringe; 1 07 sp as to perform cleaning operation,
.

FIG. 3A shows distribution, of electrostatic capaci-

tance In thep^iorrof ':a

:

"

iTq^uid^ieve j ensor
d

emp Ioyeel ih

a conventional apparatus for transferring, a liquid, and

FIG. 3B shows the equivalent circuit. In FIG. 2A and 45

FIG. 28, the reference character C1 indica an elec-

trostatic capacitance between the sensing electrode

1 03B and the liquid surface in the container 111, the ref-

erence character C2 indicates an electrostatic capaci-

tance between the container holder 1 1 2 (grounded) and so

the liquid in the container 1 1 1 , and the reference char-

acter C3 indicates an electrostatic capacitance between

the movable medium filling the connecting tube 106 and

the other grounded positions of the apparatus. In a case

where the movable fluid is pure water, assuming that the 55

electric conductivity of pure water is 0, C3=0. When the

pipetting probe is not in contact with the liquid surface,

the electrostatic capacitance Ca between the sensing

electrode 103B co^^kd of the whole probe and the

ground becomes ^(Pposite capacitance Ca of C1

and C2, that is , Ca = C1C2/(C1+C2) . When the probe

is brought in contacts with the liquid surface, the electro-

static capacitance Ca between the sensing electrode

103B and the container holder 112 is given by Ca = C2 .

Therefore, change A Ca in the electrostatic capacitance

when the probe contacts to the liquid surface is given by

ACa=(C2)
2
/(C1+C2). On the other hand, when the

electric conductivity of the movable fluid of water in the

connecting tube 106 is increased, the electrostatic

capacitance C3 between the water in the connecting

tube 106 and the ground cannot be neglected since the

sensing electrode 103B are in contact with the water in

the connecting tube 106. The electrostatic capacitance

Cb between the sensing electrode 103B and the con-

tainer holder 1 12 is given by Cb = C1C2/(C1+C2)+C3 .

Further, since the C3 is varied by operation of the con-

necting tube 106, it is difficult to accurately measure the

change in the electrostatic capacitance at contacting of

the probe to the liquid surface.

On the other hand, FIG. 4A shows the distribution

of electrostatic capacitance of a liquid level sensor in an

apparatus for transferring a liquid to which the present

invention is applied, and FIG. 4B shows the equivalent

circuit, in FIG. 4A and FIG. 4B, the reference character

C1 indicates an electrostatic capacitance between the

sensing electrode 103 and the liquid surface in the con-

tainer 111, the reference character C2 indicates an

electrostatic capacitance between the container holder

1 12 (grounded) and the liquid in the container 111, and

the reference character C4 indicates an electrostatic

capacitance between-the sensing electrode-1 03 and the -

inner tube 102 (grounded). In this case, the measured

electrostatic capacitance is irrespective of the electric

conductance of the water, in _.the con r1 ectii rig . tube.. 1 06

including the flow passage. The electrostatic, capaci-

tance Cx.between the. probe .and the ground is given-by

Cx = C1.G2/(GT+.C2)+C4 , and v.C4 is, constant, -Therer..

fore, it is. always, possible to accurately- , mea^

the change in the electrostatic capacitance

ACx =(C2) /(C1+C2) at a time when the sensing elec-

trode^ 03;;come^|n">:r^
'

case of using.the dispcsable nozzle tip.105, in an exam-

ple of a liquid level sensor according to the conventional

technology, liquid surface can be detected only when

the electric conductivity of the moving fluid of water in

the connecting tube 106 is lower than 1 nS/cm. How-

ever, in the embodiment of the liquid level sensor in

accordance with the present invention, it is possible to

detect liquid surface regardless of the electric conduc-

tivity of the moving liquid of water in the connecting tube

106.

FIG. 5 shows a modified embodiment of a pipetting

probe used in an apparatus for transferring a liquid in

accordance with the present invention. This probe 400

is of a coaxial double tube construction of an outer tube

401 and an inner tube 402. Each of the outer tube 401

6
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and the inner tube 402^^mde of an electrically con-

ductive material, and an«iectrically insulated by an

electric insulator material 403 between them. The inner

tube 402 is grounded. A detachable disposable nozzle

tip 404 is connected to near the top end of the probe 5

400. and liquid is sucked in the inside space portion of

the nozzle tip 404. The other parts except for the probe

400 and the operation are the same as those in the

apparatus of FIG. 2A. The construction of the probe of

FIG. 5 is simple in a point that the probe does not have w
the electrically conductive shield member 101 shown in

FIG. 2B.

FIG. 6 shows another modified embodiment of a

probe used in an apparatus for transferring a liquid in

accordance with the present invention. This probe 500 15

is of a coaxial double tube construction of an outer tube

501 serving as a sensing electrode and an inner tube

502 serving as a movable fluid tube. Each of the outer

tube 501 and the inner tube 502 is made of an electri-

cally conductive material, and the outer tube 501 and 20

the inner tube 502 are electrically insulated by an elec-

tric insulator material 503 between them. The inner tube

502 is grounded. FIG. 6 shows an example of a probe

without using disposable nozzle tip, and the liquid to be

pipetted is sucked in the inside space portion formed by 25

the outer tube near the top end portion of the outer tube.

In this case, the sucked liquid is not in contact with the

inner tube 502. The other parts except for the probe 500

and the operation are the same as those in the appara-

tus of FIG. 2A. 30

FIG. 7 shows the main portion of another embodi-

ment of an apparatus for transferring a liquid in accord-

ance withlhe' present invention

outer tube 601 serving as a sensing electrode and an

inner tube 602 serving as a moving fluid tube are 35

formed a coaxial state, extended up to near. the syringe

107 so as to include a probe 600 and a connecting tube,

and a circuit 603 for maintaining an electric potential

between the outer tube and. the inner tube at a constant

is connected between them. According to this construe- 40

tion, the electrostatic capacitance between the outer

tube 60 1 and the inner tube 6.02 can be maintained ata

constant, and consequently it is possible to prevent the

effect of a change in the electrostatic capacitance on

the liquid level sensing. In this case, for example, a cir- 45

cuit for maintaining electric potential between coaxial

tubes constant disclosed in USPS. 304,347 may be -

employ as the circuit 603 for maintaining electric poten-

tial constant.

so

Claims

1. An apparatus for transferring a liquid comprising a

container holder for holding an electric conductive

container containing a liquid to be pipetted; a probe 55

for pipetting part of the liquid in the container; a

pipetting pump connected to the probe, the pump
allowing the liquid to be sucked into the probe by

moving ^ftble fluid in the probe; and a device

for outpu^^a signal of detecting a liquid surface

of the liquid in the container based on a change in

an electrostatic capacitance between the container

holder and the probe; wherein

said probe comprises an inner tube filled with

the moving fluid therein; and a liquid level sens-

ing electrode having an outer tube and being

capable of contacting with the liquid to be pipet-

ted;

the top end of said liquid level sensing elec-

trode being arranged so as to be positioned at

a level lower than the top end of the inner tube,

the inner tube being arranged so that the liquid

taken into the probe is prevented from coming

into contact with the inner tube, said liquid level

sensing electrode and the inner tube being

electrically insulated therebetween.

2. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 1, wherein

said liquid level sensing electrode comprises

an electrically conductive nozzle tip, and said

nozzle tip is detachably connected to the outer

tube.

3. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 2. wherein

the nozzle tip forms a hollow compartment for

receiving Ihe liquid in the nozzle tip when the

nozzle tip is connected to the outer tube, and

the top end of the inner tube is projected in said

hollow compartment.

4. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 2. wherein

said inner tube is made of an electrically con-

ductive material, and. said container holder and

said inner tube are the same in electric poten-

tial with each other.

5. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 1, wherein

said probe has an electrically conductive shield

member for covering said outer tube.

6. An apparatus for transferring a liquid comprising a

container holder for holding an electrically conduc-

tive container containing a liquid to be pipetted; a

probe for pipetting part of the liquid in the container;

a pipetting pump connected to the probe, the pump
allowing the liquid to be sucked into the probe by

moving a movable fluid in the probe; and a device

12

7
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for outputting a signal of ^^hting a liquid surface

of the liquid in the contair^Jised on a change in

an electrostatic capacitance between the container

holder and the probe; wherein

5

said probe comprises an inner tube filled with

the movable fluid therein; a liquid level sensing

electrode having an outer tube and being capa-

ble of coming into contact with the liquid. to be

pipetted; and an electric insulator member 10

placed between the inner tube and the outer

tube;

the inner tube being made of an electric con-

ductive material, the inner tube and the con-

tainer holder being the same in electric is

potential with each other.

7. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 6, which comprises a means for measuring

an electric potential difference between said liquid so

level sensing electrode and said inner tube in order

to check an electric conduction state between said

liquid level sensing electrode and said inner tube.

8. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to 25

claim 6, wherein

said inner tube and said container holder are

grounded.

30

9. An apparatus for transferring a liquid according to

claim 6, wherein

said liquid level sensing electrode comprises a

hollow compartment for receiving the liquid 35

from said container, and said inner tube is

arranged so that the top end of.the inner tube is

exposed in said hollow compartment

40

45

55
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for transferring a liquid capable of accurately performing
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a case of a high electric conductivity of a in-flow
:
pas-

sage moving fluid which transmits sucking and dis-

charging operation of a syringe (1 07) to the pipetting

probe
.

(100, 400, 500, 600). The probe has a liquid level

sensing electrode (103. 401, 501, 601) and an. inner

tube (102, 402, 502 ; 602), The liquid level sensing elec-

trode capable of contacting with a liquid to be pipetted is

electrically separated from an inner tube filled with the

moving fluid, and the both are insulated by an electric

insulating member (104B, 403, 503) between them. A

container (111) containing the liquid to be pipetted is

held by a container holder (112), and a liquid level can

be detected by change in an electrostatic capacitance

between the container holder 3nd the liquid level sens-

ing electrode of the probe when the probe is moved

downward. During sucking the liquid, the inner tube is

not brought in contact with the liquid. The inner tube and

the container holder are grounded.
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